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A Lesson In Crossing A Creek At Maquarie University? 

The Run: 
The hares Khyber and Illucifer spent weeks, not just days or 
hours planning the joint  run of the year and one thunderstorm is 
all it took… 
 
Your humble scribe was caught out by the Tuessday Joint run at 
Macquarie Uni and relied, with grateful thanks to Simmo, on a lift 
to the start.  As we approached a deluge flooded Chatswood and 
the traffic ground to a halt.  Ah well I was going to be late.  Due to 
my late arrival my impressions this week will be given from the 
back of the pack (I hear some snorting “Aren’t you always there”), 
with assistance from others including your faithful TM, Music Man.  
It was not raining as Knockers galloped by with a “the packs 
already gone” and your hard working President unloaded palettes 
of wine for your enjoyment.  Khyber shrugged “What shortcut, the 
trail has been washed away, there are no arrows”.  As the Best 
Dick and I headed across the playing fields Mrs Ripper (Kate to 
some) called out “I’m to be the first home tonight”. 
 
On down the stairs (steep stairs) as three spritely young Harriettes 
(was that you Lizard?) warned “I hope you have dry shoes”.  My 
shoes were still dry so it all seemed good as the track twisted and 
turned along the riverbank.  Ahh Bumcrack “Is that you taking off 
in fear of the water?” and ferryman Colonel KFC standing waist 
deep in water.  I plunged in asking whether the rope would take my 
weight, Colonel Saunders replied “Are you chicken, it will take at 
least 60kg to break the rope”, that was exactly my concern. 
 
On up to the hill to the GNW with the sounds of the bugle calling, 
Irish must be on trail.  A most enjoyable amble through forest and 
mud puddle before the runners walkers split (rumoured to have 
been hard to spot at 80 km/h by Benny).  Frenchie, showing the 
way (as a JM must) lead the pack down a wet forest path to a 
aqueduct style crossing.  The north Shore Wanderers led a brigade 
of red up the bike path, as the scribe started to catch the pack.  
Three shadowy figures headed back down the runners trail they had 
missed earlier – athloids? 
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Into the bush once more there was Tyre Fruk, and Billy 
chivalrously going down with Minnie Mouse.  An excellent trail, 
causing Scud to wear his trousers thin and Kitty and Super to 
dance around the passing parade.  We headed up the hill not far to 
the soccer fields now.  Past Klangers  and Goody 2 Shoes (or is 
that Miss Baddie).  Reaching the playing fields I heard the sprint of 
Cinders and the Plunger catching me fast. They had abandoned 
their quest for the runners trail, in spite of the brilliant floodlights. 
 
At the bucket old friendships were re-kindled and praise for the run 
was given.  Lightning was heard to comment “100% of the new 
committees summer runs have been outstanding in spite of the 
rain”, well done the Hares.   The run will be remembered not 
only for the great culinary banquet, a very  memorable meal (see 
below), but for the great bush, certainly a taste of more to come 
from the hares and this illustrious committee. 
  
On On        
An excellent feast of BBQed lamb, or chicken if you preferred, with 
generous salads and fresh bread rolls was provided.  The superior 
wine flowed, the beer was chilled and the company first class.  
Music Man lived up to his reputation as he got the throng on their 
feet to sing in Calici “He will rock you”, while Tic Toc chewed his 
second mouthful.  
The Hares Khyber and Illucifer drank their beer and after 
mentioning some whimps who took their shoes off no names were 
shamed (did Casino Champion Last Card Louis lead this 
disgraceful event) the pack got to call dissidents.  Knockers and 
Klangers will be warming up Mr Knockers’ (aka Darwin Don) 
parts prior to his 10,000m run at the masters games in the 
“incredibly amazing old farts” section.  And so the party ambled into 
the night. On On 
  
Run 2207 - 02/10/2009 Summer Bush you love 
Hares: Druid & Lost Patrol 
 
From: St Ives Showground 

Off Mona Vale Rd 
 

On On: On Site – Hares Delight 
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The Rock & Roll Reunion 
King Arthur and his R&B band 
Saturday 31st October @ The Neutral Bay Club, 3 Westleigh St 
$65/head includes Drinks and Canapes on arrival @ 7PM on the Balcony, BBQ Buffet Dinner 
with Desert, INCLUDES DRINKS until 10:00PM, Raffles, Prizes, Competitions and down loose 
R&R until Close around MIDNIGHT 
 
Melbourne Cup Lunch 
Tuesday 3rd November 2009 
Sydney Flying Squadron (18 Footers) 
76 Macdougall St Kirribilli 
12 Midday start 
$40/head incl 3 course meal and welcome glass of bubbles. 
Would you please contact Larrikin Social Secretary Grange with 
your numbers ASAP. He can be contacted on 0412 205 815 or 
finch8486@gmail.com 
 
Harriettes 1600 – 11th Nov 
I believe this is the date, check closer to the time for venue and 
details 
 
The Ball 
The Thirsty Ball is on on the 28th November 
Speak to Scud and try to organise a table!! 
 
C2H3 Ball 
In celebration of the Champagne Harriettes 1st Year of Hashing and 
the Central Coast Hash House Harriers 30th Year of Hashing we the 
Committee's of both Clubs invite you all to our joint MONSTER 
HASH BALL and Dinner Dance. Friday 13th November with Golf the 
next day. 
 
For other details check the website (see the EVENTS page) 

 
 


